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Augmented reAlity 
opens up 
new dimensions

DownloaD the free app 
“moDulblok”
anD start a new aDventure

It’s easy: 
use your smartphone/tablet, 
fIt the paGes wIthIn the square
anD lose yourself Into 
the auGmenteD realIty

AvAilAble on GooGle PlAY And APP store

DownloaD 
Free from the 
official market

PRInT 
anD FIT
the pages 
of our brochure 
with your 
smartphone/tablet

VIsIons 
become 
RealITy  

> bRochuRe 
RequesT 
RecycleD 
PaPeR

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.experenti.modulblok&hl=it
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/modulblok/id905998215?l=it&ls=1&mt=8
mailto:info@modulblok.com
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wAREHoUSES:
pERFoRMAnCE 
IMpRoVEMEnT

we are ahead of our time in manufacturing systems that comply with future 
regulations and can withstand the test of time and any stresses, including 
seismic forces.
Our fully customized, original and innovative structures are designed to meet 
any customer requirements and increase warehouse organization, efficiency and safety.
The structures manufactured by Modulblok can adapt to the specific features 
of stored products and the size of the Client company, from small-sized to more 
complex logistics hubs.

Clear focus on our customers
Your cooperation is crucial for us to gain a clear insight into what you wish 
and can obtain from an accurate organization of your warehouse. 
We listen to you very carefully and identify with you the relevant requirements 
and flows; finally we examine and suggest the most effective solutions for the achievement 
of your goals. During the design and dimensioning phase, we carry out simulations 
of the warehouse to make sure that it matches your needs.

Acting as a “one-stop shop”
All implementation phases are accurately managed by our personnel, 
from the manufacturing phase through assembly to plant commissioning. 
Afterwards, you will need to arrange personnel training, make sure that structures are 
always efficient and compliant with regulations, enlarge plants and meet new challenges: 
you can count on our full support throughout the process.

guarantees and reliability
The satisfaction of our regular clients is our best guarantee.

By choosing us, you will benefit from:
• 40 years of growth and development
• Specific know-how in the sector
• A manufacturing company that places great emphasis on research
• Dynamism, growth and innovation
• Our well established presence in the Italian and European market
• A manufacturing site of 18,000 sqm., with over 150 employees
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6 AdVAnTAgES 
FoR YoUR CoMpAnY

STREAMLInEd 
woRkFLow

FULLY 
SAFE 
opERATIonS

LowER 
LogISTICS
CoSTS

RESoURCE 
opTIMIZATIon

ERRoR 
REdUCTIon

pERSonnEL 
MoTIVATIon
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We design your warehouse with the same dedication we 
show in our manufacturing sites, the same care to every 
single detail and the same emphasis we place on the 
value of life.

The rigorous design and the correct dimensioning of the 
structures makes them resistant to even the most extreme 
stresses, such as seismic forces.

The adoption of automated systems reduces human 
intervention and the use of PPE to a minimum and at the 
same time it decreases accident risk and error probability.

CREATE SAFE woRk 
EnVIRonMEnTS

the stArt of A new Adventure! free on Modulblok APP
it’s eAsY: fit this PAGe with Your sMArtPhone / tAblet 
And lose Yourself in AuGMented reAlitY
> downloAd the free APP, AvAilAble on  GooGle PlAY   APP store, www.Modulblok.CoM



CASE STUdY

poRTA bICI MAndELLI

Abbiamo così realizzato un multi piano, con 3 livelli di camminamento più terra, servito da un 
montacarichi per la movimentazione delle ceste. Inoltre è stato realizzato un particolare “appendi 
bici” utilizzando un comune gancio in commercio con una flangia a omega, e relativi bulloni, in 
modo da spostare liberamente le bici appese a seconda delle […]

kIng: MAgAZZIno poRTApALLET pER Lo SToCCAggIo dI 
VITERIE Inox

Servito da carrelli retrattili / Commissionatori. Con i carrelli Commissionatori viene fatto il piking da 
piano a terra fino al 4° piano. Sui restanti piani vengono stoccati pallets completi. Il cliente ha scelto 
di dividere i colori dei correnti per visionare meglio i prodotti stoccati nei pallets creando 3 zone di 
prelievo: Gialla, Arancio e […]

AMpLIAMEnTo MAgAZZIno CEnTRALE F.LLI LAndo, pIAnIgA

Ampliamento del magazzino centralizzato per lo stoccaggio e la distribuzione di pallet di prodotto 
alimentare secco e in celle frigo a temperatura positiva 4/6 C°. Impianto Portapallet sismoresistente 
per zona sismica 4, progettato nel rispetto delle norme antincendio mediante l’integrazione di pachetti 
di controvento con gli impianti sprinkler a tre calate. La superficie complessiva è di circa […]

IL MAgAZZIno Con ALTA CApACITà dI SToCCAggIo pEnSATo 
pER ASTERCoop

È la scaffalatura portapallet su telai push-back realizzata da Modulblok per Astercoop, azienda 
che si occupa per altre attività economiche, della gestione della catena di distribuzione. Raccolte le 
esigenze del cliente, che chiedeva di stoccare il maggior numero di pallet all’interno di uno spazio 
già definito, potendo anche effettuare delle operazioni di movimentazione delle merci, […]
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the stArt of A new Adventure! free on Modulblok APP
it’s eAsY: fit this PAGe with Your sMArtPhone / tAblet 
And lose Yourself in AuGMented reAlitY
> downloAd the free APP, AvAilAble on  GooGle PlAY   APP store, www.Modulblok.CoM

opT FoR CoMpAnIES 
InVESTIng 
In RESEARCH
Cooperation as a way to grow and innovate
By choosing our company, you will benefit from a Centre for Studies and Research 
which cooperates on a regular basis with the most qualified universities in the field 
of rack design, conducting rigorous laboratory tests and studies.
- Università di Udine: Dipartimento di Ingegneria Civile 
 e Laboratorio Ufficiale Prove Materiali.
- Università di Trento: Dipartimento di Ingegneria Strutturale
- Politecnico di Milano 
- Università di Aachen in Germania
- Università Tecnica Nazionale di Atene
- Università di Liegi in Belgio
- Griffith University in Queensland - Australia
In addition to all this, we perform in-house numerical analyses and experiments.

Sharing as a way to evolve
We look to the future with versatility and transparency, sharing our knowledge and 
expertise and working in cooperation with Companies that operate in the same segment, 
with the aim of growing together and always offering the best in the market of logistics. 

Invest in order to progress
Warehouse development is automation-oriented. For this reason, we are investing 
a lot of resources in research and development in cooperation with our partner 
companies, which stand out as the most qualified in the segment.

Charting a new course for the common good
Modulblok is the only Italian company participating in the “Seisracks 2” project, 
the most important European research project on the behavior of racks in seismic areas, 
supervised by the Polytechnic University of Milan.
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If you are looking for stable, solid, versatile, expandable and safe structures of proven reliability which 
are also earthquake-proof, you are making the right choice because racks… may just seem identical!

be ahead of time
To rely on our technicians means working with the active members of UNI and CEN, the major authorities 
for the certification of Italian and European legislation, and also understanding the importance of acting according 
to protocols and meeting certification requirements for a rigorous and accurate design phase. 

Quality from the onset
To guarantee the quality of its products, Modulblok uses only certified steels and performs regular tests on purchased 
material. Furthermore, traceability of raw material along the supply chain is guaranteed for each production batch. 

Reliability and compliance for each single process 
The automated production process entails roll forming, press brake bending of metal sheets, welding and painting. 
Each production cycle is monitored to offer maximum and constant reliability. Welding operations are certified 
by RINA which is a point of reference for the certification of welders and welding processes. 

Continuous improvement
For years, Modulblok has been operating in line with the principles of Lean Thinking according to which continuous 
improvement lies in the awareness of everyone’s specific role and in the understanding and adoption of the underlying 
Lean philosophy. We are constantly calling into question what we do in the search for the Best Practice
in both manufacturing activities and process reengineering.
We are aware that acting Lean means first of all being able to correctly understand the concept of People First, 
according to which everyone must have the opportunity to show their own characteristics and develop their talents 
to be the right person in the right place.

This is how we construe the Lean Thinking philosophy.

InSIST on QUALITY

If you think, as we do, that a satisfied employee working 
well and in full safety is more engaged and productive, 
then we are in agreement.

Just as the warehouses we create for our customers, 
our production areas are clean, safe and power-assisted 
environments. 

The training of our employees and their active engagement 
results in higher productivity and profitability. 

Our know-how is at your disposal.

HEALTH 
FIRST

the stArt of A new Adventure! free on Modulblok APP
it’s eAsY: fit this PAGe with Your sMArtPhone / tAblet 
And lose Yourself in AuGMented reAlitY
> downloAd the free APP, AvAilAble on  GooGle PlAY   APP store, www.Modulblok.CoM
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opTIMIZE SpACE 
And TIME
Create more space
The solutions we accurately design for you can help maximize your space. 
For maximum efficiency, warehouses can be equipped with automatic handling 
systems and manufactured with self-carrying racks. 

designed to withstand the test of time
Our systems are designed to streamline all warehouse operations and withstand 
the most severe operating conditions. Material handling becomes easier, faster and safer.  
Resistance to the most severe weather and environmental conditions and wear 
is guaranteed by the high quality of materials and the painting coating.

the stArt of A new Adventure! free on Modulblok APP
it’s eAsY: fit this PAGe with Your sMArtPhone / tAblet 
And lose Yourself in AuGMented reAlitY
> downloAd the free APP, AvAilAble on  GooGle PlAY   APP store, www.Modulblok.CoM

pALLET SToRAgE SYSTEMS wITH RAdIo ConTRoLLEd SATELLITE
Storage systems equipped with radio-controlled satellites represent a new development in the field of 
classical drive-in accumulation storage systems. In their Fi-FO (First in – First out) and LI-FO (Last in-First out) 
configurations, they are ideal for storing food in ambient temperature rooms and in cold rooms, making 
much easier and safer to pick-up the load units located inside the storage system corridors.

AUToMATEd pALLET SToRAgE SYSTEMS EQUIppEd wITH TRAVELIng LIFTS
Load unit automated storage systems represent the best solution for optimizing the use of available 
space. The operating machines managed by special software operate in the corridors without the need 
for personnel, ensuring optimized storing and pick-up speed as well as excellent safety. It is possible to 
choose among multiple depth models. They also allow, through computerized management, proper and 
quick storage management, at both the entrance and exit of goods.

SELF-CARRYIng wAREHoUSES
The self-carrying storage systems are designed and manufactured combining the two basic components 
of any storage warehouse: “rack” and “building”.  In fact, the “rack” element is sized to support the 
loads (pallets or other load units) but also the elements of the building (the roof, the walls, the gates and 
other parts). Normally  these are warehouses with intensive storage.
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pALLET RACkS
Offering maximum flexibility of use Modulblok modular locking pallet-racks are equipped 
with a complete range of accessories and can be adapted to many configurations. 

dRIVE-In RACkS
Modulblok drive-in racks are designed with corridors for the intensive storage of pallets. 
And extreme optimization of warehouse space is allowed.

MobILE RACkS
The dynamic powered mobile racks driven by Modulblok electro-mechanical moving system 
allow reducing corridor space, making the most out of the space available.

gRAVITY RACk
A high-density storage system that allows the storage of load units according to the formula FI-FO 
(First In – First Out), ensuring proper rotation especially for perishable goods (food sector).
The load units (Pallets normally forked from the 800mm side) move to the pick-up side by gravity; 
their speed is controlled by special brake rollers.

pUSH-bACk RACk
An accumulation storage system through compactable frameworks assembled on sliding guides 
that allows storing up to 6 pallets on the shelf depth.

SUpER pALLET RACk FoR HEAVY LoAdS
It is particularly suited for the storage of heavy goods. This system allows the storage of pallets 
or containers for molds, sheet metals, coils, and chokes.

CAnTILEVER
The Modulblok Cantilever rack, consisting of adjustable arms and columns, is ideal for the storage 
of long and bulky loads such as bars, pipes, profiles, plates, timber in general and sheet metals; 
the cantilever can be used one-sided or double-sided, many variations are possible. 
Suitable for forklift truck and crane handling.

MobILE CAnTILEVER RACkS
Modulblok cantilever racks can also be used on compactable mobile bases. 
This type of solution allows optimizing the space available by reducing the dimensions 
of the pick-up corridors.

CAnTILEVER RACkS FoR A ConTInUoUS SToRAgE
Modulblok cantilever racks for a continuous storage are equipped with shelves (in wood or steel) 
fastened on the arms . Ideal solution for the storage of units loads and any loose material.

oUTdooR CAnTILEVER
Modulblok cantilever racks can be used also for the storage of materials in outdoor areas; 
the special finish through hot dip galvanizing ensures durability, protecting the rack against 
weather agents. It can also be designed with roof and wall-paneling to protect the goods stored.

LIgHT CAnTILEVER: ModULEVER
It represents a light Cantilever  and it offers endless possibilities for the storage of long and relatively 
low weight loads; it is mainly used in the wood sector (side wall panels, baseboards) or in the 
aluminum one (profiles, bars, etc.).  The racking can be single-faced or double-faced, depending 
on whether the shelves are hooked on one side of the column, or on both sides. 
The stored materials are generally moved by forklifts or by hand.
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FOR THE 
CONTINUOUS 
RESARCH 
OF NEW SOLUTION
AND INNOVATIONS,
WHICH ALLOWS 
A CONSTANT GROWTH 
MODULBLOK
IS THE RIGHT CHOICE!

SHELF RACkS
This Modulblok shelf rack is designed for the storage of loose goods and it is suitable for medium-high 
load capacities. Particularly ideal for the construction of dual-use plants (pallet racks and picking) 
it can reach considerable heights and significant load characteristics.
The shelves are in steel ,closed or perforated, with heavy loading capacity

IndUSTRIAL MEZZAnInES
Modulblok industrial mezzanines can be manufactured   both with hot rolled section bars (IPE and HEA) 
and cold formed section bars (TP Mezzanine). Depending on the various configurations, 
they can guarantee very high capacities and allow bays of considerable dimensions.

MEZZAnInES
Modulblok mezzanines are manufactured with industrial jointed racks that make them very flexible.
They can reach important heights by using two or more catwalk levels. The mezzanines are equipped 
with a wide range of accessories that ensure maximum safety and reliability.

LIgHT RACkIng: EASY bLok RACk
The Easy Blok racks are designed to meet storage needs for light to medium loads. However, 
their solidity can guarantee remarkable heights (higher than 4 meters) and high capacities respect 
to what is standard on the market.

LIgHT RACkIng: REx RACk
Rich in accessories and components, the REX rack can also be adapted for use other than storage 
in an industrial warehouse. In fact, its finishing quality allows it to be installed in shops or retail outlets.
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ModULbLok
Head office

Via Vanelis, 6
33010 Pagnacco (UD) ITALY

Tel. +39.0432.661711
Fax +39.0432.661235 

Factory
33020 Amaro (UD) ITALY

Zona Industriale
Tel. +39.0433.94278
Fax +39.0433.94330

http://www.modulblok.com/
mailto:info@modulblok.com
http://www.modulblok.com/contact/

